
I'll do make, design, and develop your Shopify Dropshipping Store from the frontend and 

backend as well. I am a Shopify dropshipping store specialist. And have to experience in 

this field for many years. And in that time I have created more than three hundred online 

stores and I have redesigned about the same number of stores. These were the stores that 

were close to closing. And their owners were completely disappointed with their store-sales, 

but when I rearranged them, their sales skyrocketed. 

I have Masters Degree in Computer Sciences from University of the Punjab Lahore in 2014. 

I have Basic knowledge about Technical skills like Bootstrap, CSS, HTML Jquery, MYSQL, 

PHP, debugging, Wordpress and many More you want. Having the strong and shining 

backround in DATA base, I have completed many complex projects.  

The only problem is that very few of these visitors purchase from you. which keeps you 

from taking your business to the next level. As you will be blowing a lot of money on traffic 

just to get a sale. You hired web designers/developers to revamp your website, and they 

might have built you a better-looking website with a lot of functionalities that amazed you, 

but you never made this money back! You keep saying to yourself "what should I do next?" 

what you don't realize you're missing is that you neither need a better -looking website, nor 

you need to add a lot of functionality to your website.  

What you really need is more SALES, therefore, more Money! And assuming a better -

looking website with more functionalities will get you more sales, is what keeps a lot of 

small e-commerce businesses like yours from scaling. Take a moment and think about what 

can you do with a 20%, 30%, or even %50 uplift in your sales? Wondering how can you 

achieve that without spending more money on ads you might ask? The truth is, your 

Shopify/WooCommerce store is preventing current interested visitors and customers from 

completing their purchases! While a better-looking website might encourage more of them 

to do so, you can't count on that, especially if it was done by assumptions. What you really 

need, is to know exactly what's wrong with your website, so you can redesign and improve 

these areas that were keeping visitors from clicking on a product, adding it to the cart, or 

complete the purchase. And here is where most web designers/developers fail. they build a 

website to look better, not to generate more sales. I'm Ahmed and I help small 

Shopify/WooCommerce businesses like yours get more sales by identifying what keeps 

customers from purchasing and fix that.  

Let's know my Services Professionally Theme Customization Finding and Choosing 

Profitable cum Top rated Niche.  

Vast choice of Themes and plugins Automated Dropshipping Store.  

Auto Currency Converter for all the currencies around the globe.  

Compare and compete with top-rated Suppliers and goods.  

Complete SEO, meta description H, and ALT Tags. Social media Campaigns, like Facebook 

ads, Instagram, Linkedin and google ads.  

A complete Store that has properties of AUTOPILOT functionality.  

WHY ME:-  

Because I have my own Dropshipping Store on Shopify I have the most experienced in this 

field I have a Strong grip in the marketplace for both buying and selling Platform Shopify, 

Woo commerce, Opencart Supported Plugin Types Payment, Social Media, Dropshipping, 



Shipping, Customer Support, Marketing, Inventory, Analytics, Chat, FAQ, Gallery, Form, 

Video, Finance, Map, Membership, Forum, Events Why are you still waiting ha? invite me 

using that green button on your top-right, so I get to hear about your small business's 

current state and see how could I help you grow it! It will be great pleasure for me to work 

with you together. 


